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THE LANCASTER INTELLIGENCER. ; andfirst and chiefly on the State of Jlassa-

—

__ i chusetts. She will have the doable tame
aad built the

! tomb of a great nation. The Medean

1 tragedy of Euripides will be more than
, eclipsed by the hand of a State that
slaughters a nation. You will say that

l Virginia and the South are unduly excited
! —that no such crisis impends. I tell you,
! honest men and trie, there is peril near—-

the abyss is opening before us. I cannot
see but Virginia is fully justified in pre-

’ paring for a conflict. Look at the facts :
' A body of men, insignificant in numbers,
; invade that State, furnished, armed, and
! equipped with a thousand spears to be put

! into the hands of a servile race, to cut the
i throats of men, women, and children ; for

! this they always do when they rise against
| their masters; and, what is the most
j appalling fact of all, those blades were
I manufactured and sharpened in New Kng-
| land, and paid for, at least in part, by con-
| tributions taken up in the churches. In
that very Tremont Temple in Boston,
where-se-reCeht of the piety of toe Old
iSouth Church (the junior pastor) embraced
jon the same platform the blasphemy of
! llalph Waldo Emerson—in that church a
| year ago last May, John Brown received

; a contribution from the hands of Christian
men for the purpose of murder and blood-
shed, under the thin veil of “ Kansas
operations.11 Now, they did not know

; that he would go to Virginia, but they did
know that he was engaged in murder and

' robbery in Kansas ; and it is no worse to
: murder men in one place than in another.

I Then the aiding, abetting, and approbation
! after the fact, give fearful insignificance

I to the contribution which preceded it.
: The Old South Church in Boston, under
! its wise and devout senior pastor, has been

j the central point of eonservatiism on the
S subject of slavery in New England ; and
! now its junior pastor joins hands with the

i most bitter revilers of the Church and the
| nation, in order to glorify a murderer
I simply because he commits murder upon
| the soil of Virginia and in tlie name of
jfreedom. This same John Brown dragged

: five men, the heads of families, from their
! beds and murdered them, as he would
j dogs, by the wayside ; and yet one speaker
j says there are a million hearts with John
j Brown to-day. Why should not the
| South be excited I why not arm and be

j ready for a portion of this million of ready
invaders f Then, it is notorious that many

! of- the leading papers of the North have
1 but a word or two of mawkish condemnation
! for the folly of John Brown, while they
! print whole columns of sneers and sar-

casms for Virginia and the South. This
| state of things cannot last. Now, we of
: the North commit two great mistakes : we

: muddle when we ought not to, and we
, meddle to the injury of all parties —the

| slaves, the South, and the North. Some ot
you will remember that seven years ago 1
told you some very plain aud wholesome
truths on another subject, which you repaid

jin abuse and condemnation ; but Time,
1 that infallible crucible, has reveaied it. 1
| told you then you were sowing seeds for a

i plentiful harvest of lying and hypocrisy,
aud now the State of Massachusetts is a
laughing stock to the whole nation for
having perpetrated, under her own name,
and with the seal of the State upon them,
the meanest and most cold-blooded frauds
over put upon record. They have put
poisoned drugs into the cup of the weak,
the sick, the dying, and then divided the
excessive profits among potential political
partisans. The dark ages were stamped
with the infamous sale of indulgencies ;

but deadly drugs, instead of a wholesome I
beverage, with a high tariff for the
exchange of the pure juice of grape for
nightshade and hellebore—this dose was
never administered by one human being to
another till it was done by the Christian
hand of Massachusetts, and in order to
complete a great moral reform. If this is
their John the Baptist, what will his
successorrbe '! If this is the baptism with

MR. LOVEJOY’S ADDRESS. water, what will be the melting heart of

National Hotel, Washington, D. C.,1 the fire that is yet to cornel Is not the
November 25th, 1359. \ folly and the guilt of these universal re-

to THE PEOPLE OF NEWknglano. forms open and manifest, when one of

Friends and Countrymen :-Sojourn- them has culminated in a Burnham and

ingforafew days in this capital of the the other m Brown. One can hardly tell
nation, I witnessed on the morning of the which is the more guilty of the two ;

last Sabbath a scene which ought to make probably Burnham has killed the most

us all pause for reflection. Gov. Wise j persons-and in a sly, underhand manner

passed through this city with five hundred -givmpo chance for self defence. Would
men, armed for war; not for war as of old , it not be wel to glorify Burnham as a

against the scalping and skulking savage; ] martyr to an “ idea ” He has first rate

not to repel the invasion of a foreign foe ; ! points. No man has ever shown more

but for a civil war. It was* a State arming j“ game ‘ m his disposition ; fettered by
to repel an invasion from its sister States, j scruples, bound by no law of honor,

from whom it ought to expect kindly salu- j things sacred and profane are alike to him;
tat ions and the most friendly relations. I he would cheat the communion table as

These relations have now reached a crisis ' q™* as the sick bed ; when caught he

where the whole tone and action? of; manfully and heroically throws all the
the North must be changed, or a aepara-! blamo upon his subordinate Vby not

tion of the States is inevitable. The South blend the martyrs and draw the portraits of
is indeed excited, as well as it may be, ! Brown and Burnham’together, and then
but it is also fixed and determined. One ■ make Tremont Temple echo with the shout,

side or the other must recede, or a collision, j “ These glorious minds-how bright thgy
a civil war, streams of blood and wide- shine 1 .

. _

spread desolation must follow. Shall the j But, back again to the point. V e have
work, the lives, the sacrifices of our fathers oo business with the subject of slavery. It
all have been in vain ? Look over this :is out of our border—beyond our jurisdic-
goodly city from one of its many lofty tlon— States at nave it are the
towers. Survey its broad streets, the only proper authority to deal with it.

many homes of happy families' from all There is where the fathers placed it, and
parts of the laud ; look upon the solid there the sons should leave it.
grandeur of the Capitol, the majestic ; Whenever the laws of the moral or
public buildings, all imposing and still physical world are violated a ferribie ven-

progrossive, showing that a mighty nation geance ensues. Tbo prostration of majestio
are here laying the foundations of their trees m the forest does not more surely
greatness. Abroad, and in every direc- mark the path of the tornado than moral
tion, the railroads, the rivers, the cities, the prostration marks the footsteps of aboli-
fruitful valley and the teeming prairie, tionism in the North. Twenty-six years
give evidence such as the world never ago 1 beard Gernt Smith upon the religious
saw, of the fruit of two hundred years of platfonhs in New York. He appeared the
well directed enterprise. Seo the thriving most accomplished Christian gentleman in

happy millions that, welcome the morning the whole land. He undertook the impos-

at the shores of the Atlantic,, and keep sible-to alter what (rod had fixed, and
pace with the sun, till his rays fade away Omnipotence was too strong for him. It,
in the western ocean. -Is this inheri- will be strong for you. The mark of |
tanoe nothing ? shall it be lost in a day ? bondage is written upon the brow of the
Lftt the wonderful, harmonious machinery African by the finger .of Omnipotence-
of the Union, the work of our fathers and engraven there by the experience and
ofkind Providence—let it once be crushed, practice of four thousand years and it is
and no device, nor art, nor wisdom of man vaao that the waves of excitement,
can ever restore it to life and action again, which are but for a day, can think to wash
Let the sword once be heard dashing here out these everlasting lines. Slavery is
before the statue of Washington, and our Paradise of the black man ; he rejoices

~ glory has departed. It needs no prophet’s *n edging to the white man as the ivy to
voice to fortell that of these goodly build- oak, as ordinary man would welcome
ings not one stone shall -be left upon societ y of angels,
another that shall not be thrown down. * Well he may. His association with

The genius of this spot will cry from men is the only circumstanoes known
the air and from the earth; Call me no *D history by which he has been
more Washington, but write Ichabod upon *° a condition above the beasts that perish,
these deserted streets, and Ninevah and t^lQ f erfcile soil of his own continent,
Babylon upon these columns in ruin.” We propagates and rots. Not one path of
shall hasten to an untimely end. Now, civilization, not one temple of Uhristiani- 1
on whom will this terrible guilt rest? tyj illumines the darkness of centuries—,
Before Heaven, and from the deepest con- i° features, more black in the night
viotions of my soul, I say on the North— which ages have wrapt around him. The
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FIRST SNOW-DROPS,
“Pearly beads of morning,”

Frozen in tbe'sky,
“Tearleta of the angels,”

Crystalized on high:
Frosty little snowlets;

First that now appear !
Messengers that winter

Quickly will be here.
Hiding on tho storm winds,

■’ Sweeping o’er the heath—

Blasting Autumn beauty
With its frigid breath :

Howling o’er tho villago,
Fairy summer’s dirge;

Plunging into winter,
Whence they will emerge

Soft and cool spring-breezes,
Bearing summer hours,

Dancing through tho tree-top 3,
Murmuring o’er the liowers :

Nestling in the dimples
On the cheeks of girls,

Breathing in their bosoms,
Playing with their curls

Singing songs of beauty
With the little rill,

Leaping over pebbles,
Musically still:

Snowlets change to rain-drops,
Sparkling in their mirth,

In the hue ofrainbows
As they drop to earth.

But this fairy vision
Now doth tloe away ;

For tho wind is howling
Through the night and day

And the hills are sprinkled
With the first of snow.

Sirigs no more the stroamlet,
For it is frozen now.

And the loaves are falling
From the swaying trees;

Ah ! the hues of autumn
Sadden while they ploase.

Thus ’tis truly ever,
is it not ' with life :

Now in summer pleasure,
Now in wintry strife.

JIMMY’S WOOING.
Tho wind came blowing out of the. west,

And Jimmy mowed the hay;
The wind came blowing out of tho west —

it stirred the green leaves out of their rest,
And rocked tho blue bird up in his nest,

As Jimmy mowed tho hay.
Tho swallows skimmed along the ground,

And Jimmy mowed the hay ;
The swallows skimmed along the ground.
And rustling leaves made a pleasant sound,
Like children babbling all around,

As Jimmy mowed tho buy.

Willy came with her bucket by,
And Jimmy mowed tho hay;

Willy camo with her bucket by,
With her light foot as trim and sly,
Aud sunburnt cheek and laughiug eye—

And Jimmy mowed tho huy.

And rustic Uuth iu lir.sey gown—

, And Jimmy mowed the hay; t
A rustic Uuth in linsey gown—

lie watched her soft ebooks changing brown,
And tho long dark lash that trembled down

Wbonevor he looked that way

Oh I Milly's heart was good as gold—
And Jimmy mowed the hay ;

Oh ! Milly’s heart was as good us gold ;
But Jimmy thought her shy and cold,
Aud more he thought than e’er ho told,

As Jimmy mowed the hay.

Tho wind came pattering down amain—
And Jimmy,mowed tho hay ;

The rain came pattering down amain.
And under tho thatch ot the laden train,
Jimmy and Willy, a cunning twain,

Sat sheltered by tho hay.

The merry rain-drops hurried in,
Under the thatch of hay ;

Tho merry rain-drops hurried in,
And laughing and pattered in a din,
Over that which they saw within,

Under the thatch of hay.

For Milly nestled to Jimmy’s breast,
Under tho thatch of hay ;

For Milly nestled to Jimmy’s breast,
Like a wild bird fluttering in its nest,
And then I’ll swear she looked her best

Under the thatoh of hay.

And when thesun came laughing out,
Over the ruined hay ;

And when the sun came laughing out,
Milly had ceased to pet and pout,
And the twittering birds began to shout,

As if for a wedding day.

I—BUCHANAN. 1—BUCHANAN.
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blood. May our eyes never weep those
tears nor our hearts be rent with that an-
guish. The decision is with the North.—
Your country hang 3 weeping on your neck,
and beseeches you by the memories of the
past and the hopes of the future to stay
this tide of reproach and crimination, and
send healing waters along all the channels
of social and political life. Save, Oh ! God,
we beseech Thee, the land Thou hast
planted, and this Thy people, which Thou
hast multiplied. Your obedient servant,

J. 0. LOVEJOY.

A NIGHT IN THE FOHEBT.
In the year 1852 a naturalist, actuated

by that spirit of adventure which has
characterized that class, made an excur-
sion to Cape Manabique, in Central Amer-
ica, which separates a part of Cape Ama-
tique from that of Honduras, at the fur-
thest end of the Carribbean Sea. Leav-
ing his companions on landing, he started
alone on the line of the coast, the whole
of which is bordered by a dense forest,
walking for several miles through a burn-
ing sand, until he reached the dwelling of
a young Englishman named Stevens, who
had the direction of the gathering of
cocoa-nuts on the whole territory of Man-
abique, for which purpose he employs a
small gang of Spaniards, Negroes, Tam-
boos, Indians, Llandinos, &c.—the gi eater
number criminals who escaped from the
pursuit of justice, by taking refuge in those,
solitudes. Above 150,000 oocoa-nuts are
annually collected here. Some idea of the
arduous life Mr. Stevens leads may be
gathered from the fact that he has to
traverse, on foot, long tracts of untrodden
forests, and to paddle alone in small, leaky
canoes, along the coast —exposed to the
assaults of the lawless workmen —to the
attacks of wild animals, and to the con-
tinual bites and stings of numerous species
of insects.

Our naturalist rested here for a few
hours, and then, after begging a few
roasted plain tains, resumed his peregrina-
tions. How he passed the night in the
forest we will permit him to relate himself :

The beach, from this point onwards,
presents a monotonous and dismal aspect ;
it is fiat and sandy, and shows few signs
of life. Now and then a broad pelican,
flying heavily over the boundless ocean,
or resting on some wave, and looking like
a distant canoe, or a bird of prey soaring
high above the neighboring forests, or a
few small sand-pipers trotting along the
pools, are the only moving things which
divert the stranger’s attention from the
mournful numerous remains of wrecks
which are strewn along the whole of this
inhospitable ooast.

I traveled on for many miles, until,
tired and sorrowful at heart, I sat down
on a prostrate palm tree. Around me lay
scattered the out masts of some large
merchantman, with fragments of rope aud
iron work still attached to them, broken
barrels, boards honey-combed by the navy-
worm, fragments of boats, loose oars, and
even clothes, trunks aud water-worn arti-
cles of toilet. It was a melaucholy picture
of desolation. Before me was spread, far
and wide, the expanse of the ocean ; not
a sail was on it, not a speck blemished its
immensity. Behind me stood the dark and
gloomy forest, from whose shade echoed
neither the song of the bird nor the chirp
of the insect. Ail around me was vast
and silent. It seemed as if I had left this
merry world of ours, and had alighted on
some abandoned or fallen planet, I felt so
small and weak —such an atom in creation
at this moment. I was the only human
inhabitant on the coast, the only lord of
the domain. 1 reigned, as it were, over
the death of nature, and yet I felt weak
and had no pride about me.

For the first time during my travels I
was lonely—l wished some one were with
me. I longed to be elsewhere. My im-
agination, exalted by the effects of my
long exposure to a tropical sun, would have
its own way. I saw the noble vessel to
which had belonged those noble spars,
drifting on a stormy sea; I saw it over-
taken by the hurricane ; I saw the drown-
ing mariner cling to it until he dropped
into eternity ; 1 beard the distant wailing
of the mother for her son, who had never
returned from sea, and the gnashing of the j
teeth of the greedy sharks, as they tore to ]
pieoes the lacerated body. And then the |
weeds around me disappeared and were;
replaced with fields of waving wheat, and
the desert ocean was covered by the white
sails of pleasure boats ; and 1 heard the
sweet music brought to me by the evening j
breeze. The scene was beautiful and full j
of life, and I felt happy. How much
longer I continued my revery I know not,
hut 1 was suddenly brought back to my
real situation by the distant rumbling of
thunder.

There was I, thousands of miles from
home and friends, half savage, and half
civilized; my feet and legs were bleeding,
for I had worn out my last pair of mocca-
sins two days before, and had now to walk
barefooted ; an old red poncho was slung
across my shoulders : the rags of my tat-
tered trowsers fluttered in the wind ; the
skeleton of a Panama hat searoe hid my
uncombed hair ; my faithful rifle lay on
my knees. Could this be II No, I was
the spirit of a naturalist.

Strange sounds now began to issue from
the woods ;. the waves roared on the beach ;

the storm was rising fast, and night was
coming on. 1 felt singularly excited. I
laughed and shouted aloud, for I was
free, and a sense of unrestrained liberty,
indefinably pleasant, buoyed up my hopes
and energies. 1 looked around me for
shelter from the storm, which was increas-
ing rapidly. By a wonderful chance, I
discovered at a distance an abandoned
rancbo. A walk of a few minutes brought
me to it. ■ Cocoa-nut gatherers had built

j this temporary shed some months previous,
it consisted of sticks planted as A’s into
the ground*, covered with 'half decayed
leaves of the manaco palm. It was open
at both extremities, and so low that I had
to creep into it on my hands and knees.

I lighted a pipe, and stretched myself
on the threshold of my wild home, listen-
ing to the distantsound of the rain, which
was pouring in cataracts over the forest,
with constantly increasing tropical violence
as it neared me. Thousands and tens of
thousands of minute sand-flies, (simulin,)
the true musquito of the inhabitants of
Guatemala, did not allow a moment’s re-
spite from theii attacks. Swarms of them
assaulted me on all sides, and made me
half frantic with their painful bites, and
by getting constantly into my eyes, nose
and mouth. This plague alone would be
sufficient to render the country uninhabi-
table to any whita-skinned man,

ship that brought him to America was a
star of a new day. He exchanges the
bondage of brutality for the silver cords
of civilization aud Christian kindness. He
exults in the ehauge. His face is radiant
with joy; and from the lonely cabin and
the Christian temple songs of thanksgiving
go up to Heaven from the and hearts
of slaves redeemed from African heathen-
ism. There is not an intelligent slave in
the South but finds there thehappiest con-
dition that his race has found since the
curse was written upon the brow of Ham
by the finger of God. There he is deliv-
ered from the heathenism, the cannibalism,
the human, sacrifices of his own country ;

there he is'free from the repulsive greet-
ing that awaits him at the North-, written
of, preached about as an equal, constantly
treated as an alien and an inferior. At
the South the theory and the practice
agree. The African is told that he belongs
to an inferior race, which'' is true, and
meets his own deepest consciousness, the
last court of appeal, as philosophers tell
us, for the evidence of what is true ; they
are told that service and allegiance are the
duty of the black man ; protection and
instruction the obligation of the white man.
So perfect is this feeling, so harmonious
the social system, gnwn up under it, that
when a meteor, a comet appeared in their
horizon in the person of John Brown, he
fell at once like a star from Heaven, and
did not disturb, except by his own mur-
derous arm, the peace of a single family,
or the allegiance aud fidelity of a single
slave. This one fact ought to speak vol-
umes to those who are clamoring for the
freedom of the slave. The insiiocts of
the bondman are wiser than the schemes
of theorists. He asks for no intervention
—implores no aid.

“ To lie, contents hi 3 natural desire ”

to be the approved servant of his mas-
ter accomplishes his highest ambition I
speak of the great masses of them. . That
there are individuals who crave an impos-
sible good—something not to be found in
this world—is very likely; but, as a body
of people, they are as nearly satified as
the same number anywhere upon the face
of earth. Wiry should we travail iu per-
petual pain in their behalf'* But you are
told that the South are forever getting tho
best of it in the National Government,
and that the South ought to be put down—
negro or no negro, white or black. Now
pray look at it, consider for a moment, ask
the pages of history and they will teaoh
you. For eighty years have we not had
the best Government on earth, prospered
as nation never pro pered before, spread
abroad, multiplied, and built cities; sub-
dued the wilderness; conquered the
savage; bridged the rivers; made water
and earth, and air and fire, tributary to
our wants as no people ever did before 1
All the time have we not dwelt securely
by our own rock or under our own elm 1

Which of your sons or daughters has been
oppressed 1 which of them has set foot
upon a foreign shore and has not found
the American name a shield and pro-
tection! And yet, of all the long line

of sages that have presided over the des-
tinies of the nation—from the Apostle
Jefferson to the Patriarch Buchanan—-
which of them have not New England
men in large numbers, aud Massachusetts,
as a State, as a majority, almost uniformly
and persistently abused 1 Has it become
a disease ; is if chronic ; is there no medi-
cine that can reach it 1 Will this madness
drive her to a fatal end; must the nation
be plunged down the fatal precipice of
civil war! With you Jefferson was a
Jacobin and an infidel; Madison, at. whose
death John Quincy Adams said: “ A
spirit weut up to Heaven as pure as the
Seraphim which he joined,” yet he was
commanded ££ to the Island of Elba or a
halter;” Jackson was a tyrant and a

usurper; Van Buren was full of cunning
and deceit; Tyler was a traitor ; Mr.
Fillmore sold himself to the South; Mr.
Pierce carried war and bloodshed into
peaceful Territories; and Mr. Buchanan,
whose last pulsation of life will be a wish
and a prayer for the welfare of his whole
country—he is a border ruffian, and guil-
ty of the blood and crimes of John Brown.
Now does history anywhere picture the
acts and motives of these men as they are
made to appear to you ! Havenot the very
winds and air around you been poisoned
by the breath of slander !

If, in a matter so grave and important,
-material considerations, selfish interests,
can have any weight, they are numerous,
urgent and pressing. United all these
harmonize and assist each other. Your
keels have carried the greater part of the
one hundred and sixty millions of bales
of cotton furnished by the South during the
last year. They have drawn supplies of
manufactured articles from almost every
village in New England. How long will
they buy of those who contribute spears
for the hands of their slaves! They will
not do it, they ought not to do it, and we
ought no longerto put their forbearance to
the test. And now, my friends, that most
of you are sincere in what you have done
and said on this subject, I have no doubt;
but you are mistaken, your zeal is mis-
guided and your sympathy thrown away.
The most enormous wrongs have been
committed and the most terrible calamities
brought upon communities by honest but
mistaken men. God punishes men for
their follies no less than for their crimes.
The fire kindled by the hand of the
maniac burns as furiously as if set by the
most artful ineendiary. Our country
divided, this spot, the central spot of ruin
for contending States, have you ever
thought how on that day the sun would be
veiled in darkness, and the moon would be
changed into blood, and the stars would
lose their brightness and the earth would
seem to tremble under our feet, and the
fields would lose all their beauty, and all
the, ties of nature would be forgotten, and
the whole being of every man or woman
that has a soul would be absorbed in one
oonvulsive pulsation of anguish! We
should no longer have Washington for our
father, nor the ground around his grave
to be pressed by troops of pilgrim feet.

There is sorrow at the grave of a first-
born, anguish in the house that weeps a
parent dead. I remember the touching
lamentation of that ardent and impas-
sioned nature Edmund Burke, when he
mourned an only son, the heir of his house
and his name. You have all heard the
wail of the King of Israel at the death of
a rebel son, but no such sorrow is ever felt
for the soldier slain in battle, or for kin-
dred gone down to the grave, as the exile
feels looking for the last time upon las na-
tive home, or the patriot when he sees the
soil of his oonntry crimsoned with fraternal
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per, for I dared not sleep, through fear of . ’ 15 .

g
tf-i7

being picked up by some roving jaguar or -

D M, EItS(I alligator. X heal estate agent,

1 Was absorbed in reflection, when sud- Attend to the Renting of Houses, Collecting House

denlv I Derceived out in the sea, withiu and Gruuud Rents, Ac. Agencies entrusted to lm care
QeDiy 1 putcivou D ,

wilt W thankfully received,and carefully attended to.—

about half a mile of the coast, a largo g dtista.’tory reference given. Office N. E. corner ot

black mass approaching towards me. I seventh and sansom streets, s„»nd kwr, No. io._.
strained my eyes to pierce the darkness _!!_!

Qwhich separated me from it anU clearly £ commission 'merchants,
discerned a small light, or lan tern, moving : n».iWXMn stekt. vmu»a.nu.

*

reeularlv up and down. 1 knew by this Foa THE SALK OF

that it must be some ship sailing fast to flour, grain, ani.

(tAßfrntitinn Without losing a moment 1 Forwarders of Freight, peruo° ‘ 1 AK. WITAIKK’r Cars toParadise, Lancaster county.
set fire to the rancho, and in a lew seconds mussklman, here & co’S. Cars to strushurg, do.

a column of flame was towering high up in j July =

the air, and casting a ray of light through- : a yello .v pine fioob-
out the surrounding wilderness. My sig- ino doahus. so,ooo Feet Carolina Yellow Pine

nal was perceived, and the vessel soon g^ooo’Ct^oSMsMd.
•tacked out of sight. Many ships have of |»;gSS^K?ra«ilSl4-
late years been lost OQ this coast—among Juki received and for sale atGraelFs Landing, on the

others, two Belgium vessels, theConstant Co..esto«.
nMr

and the Dyle. f have no doubt the cause , »sn •'“«

of these disasters is the action of the -■R u o and c ~ehi ica i. stok ii .

mariuecurreut before mentioned, and which l ) The subscriber having removed hid .-tore to the uew

is not marked upon the nautical maps in
general use among seaman. .

The coast being very low, cannot be seen Art ji;lt>.s saraapaniias, &<>.., Ac., to which nm attention of

from any distance during the night; and country meveto-w, “VaTbllm ak IrT*
although exact observations of latitude, r.bstfi west Kini: Mm-t. Lsn.

and longitude may have been takon during c;rtkei-uulic monthly.
the day previous, the stream causes an ; sec o n i> v o i, u m k .
unexpected deviation from' the point: mxuzn^iJ
steered for, and when tne northwest wind ; Pe cun<i to hut n Ur tu tu«> c-.untiy. ins r*pi-iiy gaining

should chance to blow, the saving of the lull'lbi’Kii"
vessel is hopeless. When I returned to ~,^,,1,1^0.
St. Thomas i lound there the bark Fro- „,.i iMmaMratiDm w«*imwiv*walT-iKthw.
gross, from Antwerp. The captain had

t
noticed my signal, and by the use of his tiitsii comi «iities.

glass distinguished me; he had come to, «•»:*• SuuVripii,....; un«

the conclusion that I was one-of the native
Oaribs, camping out for the night. I 4,ibnJt im'sm «n- a>«>n*i «Wr.-Hw.,«

had, nevertheless, preserved him from ImJcanvasskbs'wanted, uwrni »r
destruction. 1 heaped up some wood on i»

Hm in
the fire, and determining on taking a few »nd tormni tin. n»...y t.>m. dniwifos&

hours of repose, 1 cocked my pistols, rolled tl“ !ir tr, ’ul’ l '' olT 'r “ol H!’ ply t "

mvself in my blanket and lay down. 1 ' th. Maonin. i» f.>r -ir »vwy*b.>r.% i.y »n »—»

, , j ,1 in- 1 wliMi'-n!'* ami ivtuif. bo sent to

had reckoued with the 9and-nies and noc-
Vv,; MishL.rB .

turnal sounds. Everything at first was
still. Tbe beautiful red, green and yellow
fire-flies were flitting by thousands special assoocsiikst fro*

through the air. (gradually a sort of \Z,oio y.-u>. and R«ou«i-n„w
humming sound reached my ears, proceed- ' «ra*r M Dutrtoxbm.

ing frOUl the depths ot the torest. it, fSg-.K m*w ami sure plan for obtaining Gi'LU nnd SI

swelled and waxod louder as it seemed to ‘win w£'»
approach me Ten minutes more and I un>,, .p, ;hc»u ; -.. fnm Wtl, lu fl .ul, guakan-

! was in the midst of the most internal con- tekd to encb purchtufr. iiooouu iu Gifu h.»ve b.;**n <ii«*

cert that ever fell on human ears. tfii*ut-d to my pntrfna wnhio ihe pant six ni.uittiu—-
..

.. , j• *150 1)00 to be distnhuf**'l iluruig tilt nt*xt six tiHM.«ns
'lhe din and uproar was astounding. «rllJi io»iuc«-ni-nt>«

Thousands of tree frogs occupied every
tree in mv vicinity, and probably for a i\,r nu* \k»t niuht vf.ira. my .*xperieuce «nabKH me t» cun-

hundred miles around me numbers 0f da., th.oirt Bn..n,H« w„h «h. groat-t ««—,...«

•
enormous toads of various species were T “"' U

crawling everywhere ; geckos (a species ot duane i.m.i^in.
lizard) glided invisibly over my face and ; ““s U,MI “- “

body; innumerable swarms of crickets, , - N , s
gsasshoppers and cicadas covered every I N^‘'f'Tn’di'no *ro x ii.
Diant of the Manabique territory. All, No" isos Mmket s'trmc. sbovs tsth, Somh si.i.,
* 1 . • , r j .» I’hilaclulpbiti.these creatures seem striving tO-OUtUO tue Constantly lu-pt „„ hand, a conernl assortment of Red

others in the production of unearthly
sounds. It was an immense accumulation y»iug3. Bindings. «mlii Kuuerftl :-.ssornneut ..I

of singular and inharmonious noises—of ; wiU flt tbß

croakings, pipings, bellowings, stridula- bastings and gallons.

tions, saw sharpenings, chirpings, squeak- ott4
_

... -
ines, chatterings. Imagine to yourself a . .enu4 stamps for a specimen ok

million of voices raised Simultaneously, A
'

coU,pte u, Huiunmrv of th«- Intest recttivrd
with every variety of intonations and with
increasing perseveranoe, and you still have j,oriti(.Hi Ecieuce, Art, History. Ac.. *c.

but a faiut idea of the discord which that enulisiimrcv

night drove sleep from my couch.
Krom time to time the shrill cry of some

night bird startled me as it silently hover-
ed over me, and several times I distinctly
heard the roar of a jaguar roamiDg along
the beach in search ot the large turtles
which at this season come to spawn in the
dry sancl. Hosts_j)Jf sand flies and uius-

quitoes assaulted me all night, and
irritated me by the hopelessness of getting
rid of them ; scratching and slapping were
of no avail, as those I thus destroyed with
a soft of savage satisfaction were imme-
diately replaced by new myriads. At last
the long wished for dawn and
the sun rose rapidly above the horizon.
The howling monkeys saluted its presence
by a terrific chorus, which echoed far and
wide through the solitary woods, and
crowned the wonderful vocal performance
of this memorable night-

UAK-MlTli * 00,
11-2 & i ‘4 William -tnvt, N.juti,- us it t-i\

IKIdIIMKS
SCOTCHMAN.

WKDHHMKN.
Burp-rt vour own family paper. hu.l
FitOM HOME, which is published every TIILKhDAY and
forwarded postae* free for

Two Dollars for one year.
Oru> Dollar for six months
Fifty cents for three months.

Parties netting up clubs are allowed ‘l[> percent, fur
their trouble. _ , ■ ,

Postm-oders ami e.-tabllshed Nows Dealers (ire authorized
U. .°l £V™- TOWSDROS 4 DAY.

Editors and Proprietors, New iork
ly 11

>tOTWITHSTAXDISG our large

opening of SHAWLS aud DRESS GOODS lu-l wwk,

u'b have now open another lot of
UROCIIA SHAWLS, LONG AND SQUARE.

WOOL, BLANKETS, Ac , “

VOICE OF THOSE RFXERSABLE SHAWLS,

MISSES SHAWLS, LONG AND SQUARE.
Our ►t«»-k of nh.iwlK in extremely largo, and ioc u-J«8

many New Styles. pureh-iMied at. late sales. \S a are deter-
mined to sell thotn at low p-icc s-

UI.ACK AND YAXCY SILEd,

FltunNCll MKIUNOE3, I'OPLIN', and the at>ioi
ot DKKnS GOOD?, in every variety

WKNTZ HUO-4 ..

Corner K.tst Kintf and Centra S|unr«>.
miv 1 If Atl

1 milF PHILADELPHIA EVItHUiB BI)L-

I T imN AN IXDKPKNDBNTDAILY NKWSPAPKII,
: devoted especially to the internals of Pennsylranie. tV.n-
-: taining Important Telegraphic News, alateou houra in ad-

vance of the Morning Papers. Original. Foreign and D e

1 mestlc Corre-poadonce. Editorials on nil Bul.J.cta. and full
! Reports of all ilia t.»i ol the day. Ihe Commercial and

Financial Departments ara full, and are caretully attended

CARDS.
S. PYFER,

I ATTO K -N E Y A T LAW.
OFFICE—No 11 Noam Duke street, (west bike,) lan-

CASTER, PS. *t >r -° tfl4 !
10
'*> as AX ADVcimslxu Medium there Is no hatter

paper in tha SUto, the circulation being nest to the largest

in the ritv,and among the most intelligent and inflnon-

111TFIIMS bi'vDOI.DARS PF.lt YKAB, IX ADVANCE.
'

' UUMUIXU.S A PEACOCK,
i Proprietors.

No. U2South Third street, Philadelphia.

RE M OV A L.—WILLIAM S. AMWEO,
Attorney at Law. has ruiuove.l bis ln*iu “*

lofinor piace intu South Duke street, nearly \ }l6
Trinity Dutheran Church. H Pr s“ l ~

THE PHILADELPHIA SATUUDAY BULLETIN, a

handsome. woll-Mle-1, FxuaY Wkeiuy Newspaper. iipn>-

lißhed hy the Proprietors at the followjug unprect^ntodb
low rates : * i 00
l Copy, one year, -

*

ft 00
6 Copies, “ : i 0 qq
y .. «oo

„
„ 20 00

{Z ..
.. «• <»

FURTHER INDUCEMENTS!
TIIE LAKQEST CLUB (over 100)will be sent for three

y<
THK NEXT LARGEST CLUB, (over 100) will be Bout

for two yooro. *M™J Mllias 4 pBACOCK,
Proprietor,. BulletinBuilding

No. 112 South Third utreot, Philadelphia.

-erasi pubs'! F« RsU ,

o
F

J?fo
l v6 ®‘ao*

n * a REI R A & TBO M b UJy .
818 MARKET STREET, above BIUHTU, BOUtli »We,

VIIILADE L P H I A .
?lto» nnenetl their elegant assortment of FURS, mao-SSS“their immediate aupervisioo from SUM

selected with tha greatest of care from the largest stocks
of Ihe European Market, embracing every variety and
style of

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S WEAK.
Those purchasing early will hare the benefit of a larger

selection. Besides the above goods, we have a fine assort

SuVealo robes, ll^HßSa'PUB OLOVES AND COLLARS.
The prices for all these goods are at a lower figure than

the, can be bought any where k. g.city.
THo jjgojji

818 Market street, Philadelphia-
N. 8.-FURS altered and repaired ondr *Pf

MXGtf made toorder. L

rp HALL. FOREMAN,
l ATTORXEi A V LAW.

oTfil-e WITH T. K FTUXKUN. Esq , No. 26 K ast Kino St
LANCASTER, FA

JOHN P. BRINTON,
ATTORN EY AT LA W,

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.,
Hup removed hiß offlee to hla residence, No. 249 South Gth"
Street, above Spruce.

_ .

„„Kel'ors by uermwaion to Uon. H. G. Ix>NO,
“A. L. Hayes,
“ Ferqre Brixtox,
“ Thapdecs Stivkxs.nor 24 ly*4s

O AMUEIi H.UEVNOIiDS, Attorney at
N Law Ofitce. No. 14 North Duka street, opposite the
Court lloußo. 6 1116

Abram shank,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office with D. G. Kshlkman. Baa., No. Hf> North Duke St.,
iJiVCMSr/J/i, Jt*A

VBWTOK LIGHT NEK, ATTORNEY
J\j AT LAW, has bin Office in North Duke street, nearly
opposite the Court House.

Lancaster, apr 1 1111

JESSE LANDIS, Attorney at Law.—Of-
fice one door east of Lechler’s Hotel, Kast-Klng street,

Lancaster, Pa.
S3LAII kinds of ScriYening—such as writing w Ilia,

Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, 4c., will be attended to with
correctness aod despatch. may 15,’&& tf-17

SIMON P. BBT,
ATTORN BY AT LAW,

0 FFICE:—No. 38 North Duke street,
may II ly 17] Lancaster, Pbhna.

: y

“ THAT COUNTRY IS TUB MOST PROSPEROUS WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD.”-

NO 48.

Delaware mutual safety in-
SURANCE COMPANY.

INCORPORATED BY THE LEGIBLAIUBE OF PENN-
SYLVANIA, 1835.

OFFICE, 8. E. CORNER THIRD AND WALNUT STS.,

FIRS INSURANCES
On Merchandise generally.
On Btores. Dwelling Houses, Ac.

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY,
November 1, 1858.

Bonds, Mortgages, and Real Estate
Philadelphia City,and other Loans
Stock In Railroads, Gas and Insurance Com-

25,302 60
Bills Receivable 291,666 £®
Cashon hand 12,067 36
Balance lu haods of Agents—Premiums on

Marine Policies rerentiy issued—and other
debts doe the Company ll

$ 71,203 2ft
297,066 60

$698,804 70
WM. MARTIN, President.
TUOS. C. HAND, Vice President.

Hinrt Ltlbobn, Secretary.
J ZIMMERMAN, Agent,

74 North Queen street, Lancaster.oct IS 3m 40]

AHEAP CASH STOVE STORE,
1/ Market Street,formerly Market and Thirteenth,

PHILADELPHIA.
SILVER'S GAS CONSUMER,.Improved by JOHN KER-

SHAW, No. IWO Market street, equal if not superior to the
best manufactured in Philadelphia, and the most

beautiful design for parlors, Ac., full 60 per cent.
saved in fuel; also, GAS CONSUMING COOK
STOVES, of the very latest and most durable pat- -

terns; also, a very law variety of superior COOK and
other STOVES, too tedious to mention, for churches,
schools, i dices, parlors, Ac.

flttl'Old Stoves takeu In exchange,
thick and Castings alwayß no hand.
A call is solicited. (Cut this out for
nuv 8 2m 4-J JOHN KERSHAW.

IMJRS l FURS!! FURS!!!
1 bAREIHA c£* THOMSON.

ImikorterF, M trufucturers aud Dealers In LADIES’ AND
CHILDREN'S FANCY FURS, of overy description. Also,
BUFFALO HOB US, KUKltfiD GLOVES, AND COLLARS.
No SIS MARKKT STREET, (above Eighth, Sooth aide,)

PHILADELPHIA.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

N. U.—Storekeepers, will do well to give ns a call, as
they will tlud the largest assortment by far to seloct from
In the City, and at Manufacturers’ Prices

/'IARDS! CARDS!! CARDS!!!

PRINTER’3 SHEET AND CUT CARDS,
Bust mi-1 Chunpotß in tho Market.

CARDS FOR MOUNTING PHOTOGRAPH PICTURES,
Ok- bUPtKIOR (JUiLITT AND AT LOW PIUCSS,

Blue and While and fine White Paste-Boards, Straw
lirhirds , dr , on hand and for sale by

A . M . 0 U L 1. 1 N 3 ,
PAPER aud CARD Warehouse, POO MINOR 3TTKKT,

PHILADELPHIA .

/'tASTOR OIL, ARROW ROOT,
1/ SWEET OIL BORAX,

ALCOHOL,
SPICES CALOMEL,
SODA LOOWOOD,
CREAM TARTAR PEARLBARLEY,
OUM ARABIC, HARTSHORN,
GELATINE. VIALS,
RHUBARB, .
jii SPONGE, Ac.,

Kor «t ’ THOMAS ELLMAKKK’B
H pr 21 If 14 T)rra mul Chemical Store. Woat jlingjt^

XTKW AUCTION goods,
HAGER £ BROTHERS

llm o dow op,-., a laris- Nt.vk of swisouaMo
i,il)S Rich Silks, Pans Printed MouseeUnw,

Oltuimii,' H.iplli.s, I’i.ll JaCh-.rM. LUPIN’S Preach Mori-
docs. Chintz. A •, Ar.

MuORNING oonDS—Bombazines, Alparcas, Crapes,
,tc.SHAtV"i.S-StnlU, Brnetm. Woolenand Thibet.

CLOAK'—New Style Full Cloak*.
ALSO—Ribbou Bound Blankets, Flannels, Damasks,

Liiiriin. Cotton*, Diapers Ac.
~ , .

CL >THS—SuiUhlo for Ladle*’ Cloaks. Embroideries,
IlosicrV, Gloves. Ac.

MK„Y ' S WEAR-.
FRENCH ENGLIrII aud AMERICAN CLOTHS,1 „

' .. “ CASSIMBRB.
V-U.-r, Sill; nod W0..1,mi Ve.-tin**, Merino Shirts am*

OKN T S li A \V L S ,

KKADV MADK CLOTHING,
A '" r ‘“uaXkK 4 BROS.

NOW IS TIIK TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.
L) Uy<’ A y .£• X TONER,

CKN T R K 8Ql!A It K . LANC A 8 T K It,
Receive «üb»rn|>tinns to the following MAGAZINES aod- 1
NE" S MnvniuK!>. 3KNII-MONTHUKS.

I'rio- <j yw.\ J'rux a ytar.
PeieisouN Monthly ;Peterson's SeraiMonth-

Pnunterteit Deflator.$l 001 ly Counterfeit Dotec’r 2 00

. WEEKLIES.
Fbloi gun’s Maga/.m0.... 2 Uh,*cienhHc American 200
Grain.□'* Mart’•/•■«».* 3 00, Dollar Newspaper 100
Ll.'iifohohl Words 3 O'lTlcuie Journal 1 00
Knickerbocker 0 uUiLondon Punch 5 00

Atlmtic M<m:Mv 3 ißijOnuutry Gentleman .... 2 00
wood'- Magazine 3 DOIN. Y. Albion 0 00

11uu’’s Verchants’ Man 5 00, HerGd 100
Ar'lnn's H .i.i.. DW-. - uo;W,.„Uy Tnbun. 2 00
I'rnat? L slfe's Mug 3 00l Harpers Weekly 250
Frh--!i'- >UtiN7.i-'r ■'> Pictorial 2 50■ liallou’. M-gavdne 1 t)olUhisfVJ London News 10 00

: Anitnirtsl Airrlrultu’l... 1 0()| Lehlie's inwtt’ed News. 3 00
! Banker s Mag., P.-st.-n . 3 (m| Living Apr* . b 00

i; .* London 7 MbPorters Spirit of the
. Chamber*’ Kdiaburgh Times.... ••••••••••• J2l

j.mrl .a l 2 so;3aturday Evening Post. 2 00
[|,.,-lkHltiinM...

QUARTERLIES.
Uiv U 1 |.niter 3HU 1-Mi.ihurßb l!o.i«» 3TO
Lol.il.ili Lnucot o olljlA.ml.,ti Quurlarly.. 3TO

1 loudon Art Journal 9 OOlNortli British Review... 300

: Mioiog Moß».ino 6 OOAlWmlo.tor 300
l Hftr Remit the amount, per mail, enclosed Ina letter,

• |',,r whatever ones vou umv wish to subscribe for, to
DUNCAN & STONER.Outre Square, Lancaster,

i aud ymi will receive the mini'erk regularly afterwards.
! CLUB TERM.*'. —Large deductions from the above prices
i will l e made toclubs of five. ten. lifteen oa twenty, and

1 in all MW ONE COPY WILL BE PRESENTED gratia, to

: the getter up ut the club. [nov b tf 43

IN TIIE 'COURT OP COMMON PCEAS
luf Lmnash-r county—in the mutter i»f the petition of

til- Uimieburg, l'..rismouth. Mount Joy and Lancaster
Railroad Company, to have satisfaction colored on the
record of a certain mortgage of said Company —

Octnhor iGili. it apjß*ariug to the Court, by the
petiti' n of t}i.. Harri'-burg. Portsmouth, Mount Joy and
Lauc.nti'or Kmlruad Company, that the said Ooaipany baa
fully paid and satMh-d to the holder* thereofall the bonds
of ih.> paid Company, secured by a certain mortgage

executed by tho said Company to Johu Moss, Quintln
Campbell and Frauds Howie Wharton, Kstis., Trustees for
the said bondholders, dated the tlrst day of January,
A D 151* and In tho Recorder's Office of Lan-

caster county, in Mortgage Book No. 9, page 026, Ac., and
that no satisfaction has be**u entered on the record of the
Bilid mortgage. the Court, ou motion, of Thomas E. Frank-
lin, Kwj., Attorney for said Company, graot a rulei upon aU
parties interested, to appear in Court, on MONDAY tile
)9th day of DKCBMBBK. A. D., lsf.9, toshow cause, ifan f
they have, why Uulolin Campbell and Francis Itawle
Wharton, Ksqs. surviving Trustees for the said bond-
holders, should not outer «=stisf*rtion ou tho record of the
mortgage referred to in said petition : and direct notice of
this rule to be given to all parties interested, by publica-
tion we-klt in tho f'rcz*. the Xorth American and Undid
States Gazette, the L-mmster Examiner <£ Herald, and the
‘l.anc<t*ter hitrlUymcr.r. f»r four successive weeks iu each.

Col lided froui tho record
Attest, W. CARPENTER,

Prothonotary.nriv H 4t 4 J]

rrOYS I TOYS : 1 TOYS [1 I
I The (iuhseribor has just rweivrtJ at his old establish-

nidlt No 14+ North fcocoml Street. a very large Rjsorh

nielit'nt TOYS eud FANCY UOODS, FANCY BASKETS
FIVES CANES. SNUFF BONES, BACK GAMMON
HOARDS, CHESSMEN. Ac., whichhe will Bell whole-tale
and retail, at very low pricee

JOHN DOLL,
Importer and Manufacturerof Klhrh aud PictureAlphabet

Blocks, Ui North Be.-*ud Streel, Philadelphia,
wp ->7

1 N TIIK COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
I of Lancaster county—in the matter of the petition of
the Harrisburg, Portsmouth, Mount Joy and Lancaster
Rallr.m.l Company, u> have satisfaction entered on the
record of a oertaln mortgage of said Company—-

ociubur mb. 18W-U appearing to the Court by the
petition Of the Harrisburg, Portsmouth, Mount Joy and

Ballroad Coropmy, Hint tho Bald conpuiy bn
tully paid and sHliified to the holders thereof,all the bonds
of said Coot pan y secured by a certain mortgage, exe-
cuted by the said Company to John Moss, Quintin Camp-
bell and Francis Rawle Wharton, K-q*.. trustees for the
said bondholder*, dah-d the twenty eighth day of April,
A. D.. IS3B, and recorded in the Recorder’s Office or ton-
caster countv, in Mortgage Book No. 8, page 365, Ac., and
that no satisfaction has been entered ou the record of the
Baid mortgage, thiCnnrt. on motiou of Thomas 15. Frank-
lin, Esq., Attorney tor said Compauy, grant arule• opou aU
parties interested, h» appear in Court on MONDAY the
19thday o' DECEMBER. A. D., 1859 to show cause, ir any

: they have, why Quintiu Campbell and Francis Ba?rle
I Wharton. Keqs., sarvlviog Trustees for the said bond-

I holders, should not enter satisfaction on the record of the
mortgage 'eforred to In the said petition ; nod direct notice

! of this rule to be given to all parties interested, by pnbll-
r-Htlon weekly in the /»««. Ih- iVorf/» A,aer,canand Untied
States Gascon the Ismcader Rramuur A Herald, and the
I+Lticasler tnUllujencer, lor four successive Weeks in each.

Certified from the rocord
Attest, W. CARPENTER,

Prothonotary.
nov 8 4t 42]

A '” caps,

FALL AND HATJH
W(?JTER CAPB j;

uii | and WINTER HATS IFALL AND wi.
fall AND WINTER 0Apg|

At SHULTZ A BROTHER'S,At anvuiis «

BHIJIjCZ A BROTHER’S
At SHULTZ ft BROTHER’S,

•>ni' NQltill QirEExV Street, and next door lo Lane's
Store, EAST KhVG Street.

SHULTZ A UKO. renpeclfully-lnvite attention to their ex-
tensive uud varied HUKortment of HATS and CAPS, “e *

signed for the coming Fall and Winter, comprising Gentle-
men’s Dress Hats, of beautiful model and fabric, fully «p
tothe DrOitreas of fashion. _

.. ,
A benuUfnl Silk Hat for $3.00. Soft Felt HJt*, an, en-

tire assortment, comprising every variety of pattern,

“Grab?audlfuuW Caps. An endless variety, for drew
and nndrtws, riding, spirting, trailingand evening wear.

The undersigned respectfully solicit an examination of
their Urve varied und unexceptionable stock of Hats and
£"r Sng confident that every taste can be lolly satis-

fled as they have spared neither pains nor expense In get-
SSg up their present abxk lu the ver, la«t aILproved styles, und of tbe best materials. Hats to amt aIL
and at patcta to SUIT the times. arrnTT7

JOHN A. SHULTZ * H- A. SHULTZ,
2014 North Queoo Street, and nest dour to Lane a Store,

Eaat King Street
tf 40

OCt 18 -

Furniture os* evert dbsch.ip«
thro warranted aa good aa the beat, and clroaper than

cbeawaS KBTCIIAM'S, Noam Huso, nun, op-,
uoslte Sink’s National House, Lancaster. • * _ '

B To any one purchasing $5O worth before the first
of November next, 10 par cent. wIU be allowod forCaxh.

aog 31


